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A letter from the Commander to the Pennsylvania Department

I’ll get right to the point. We need to change. Change the way we operate as an organization. I
know that this is an earth shaking statement from so conservative and advocate of preserving the history
of our Order but it needs to be said and it needs to have a jarring effect in the saying so it may as well be
me.
Now to clarify things a bit; what needs to change? I do not believe our structure can or should be
changed; there is a certain requirement to remain true to our Federal Chartering. Therefore the
organizational structure must remain intact. However we absolutely need to change our public presence
and our means of getting things done. We need to rebuild participation at the camps and at Department.
Our situation has become perilous and if not addressed soon the consequences will be disastrous for the
Department.
Our organization on many levels has become a collection of legislators meeting to debate and
legislate the way that they legislate. Nothing on the whole gets done and the inactivity, political
infighting, and general pointlessness of the whole exercise are causing participation and membership to
dwindle. Either we wake up as an organization to the fact that we have problem, or we cease to exist as
an organization in a very few years. This cannot be permitted to happen.
Our primary problem stems from a failing in the leadership of the Order from fully training the
next generations of membership. If you read through the officer installation ceremony you will find this
is a duty of all past commanders to train those who come after and not lose interest in the wellbeing of
the Camp. I do not really blame any one person for this failing because the leadership we have relied
upon for so very long has been passing out of active involvement due to age, health, and mortality.
Without them, our newer membership cannot be expected to understand the history, traditions or duties
of membership that they had no chance of instruction in. This must be addressed.
Participation is also a major issue. I personally believe that education and participation are
linked. Too many political and managerial distractions have kept me from pursuing training programs
as I would have liked to. In my final months in this office I am hoping to pursue three goals.
One: To Get our Educational Committee restructured and building a program to outreach to
youth about Civil War History in a new structure not reliant upon the Scouts. This has already been
started.
Two: Kick start the Educational programs to train our own officers in the works of the Order
and its history. This is in discussion and hopefully will see action in a few months.
Three: To form a new Pennsylvania Department Honor Guard not reliant upon the SVR or
requiring any expensive Civil War era uniforms. Seeking active and able bodied SVR units has become
nearly impossible in recent years. I am seeking to assemble and equip an Honor Guard uniformed in a
simple long sleeve blue shirt with gold embroidery bearing the PA Department name and keystone and
designations. Blue pants and black shoes would be worn with it. The Uniform would be topped off
with a Union Kepi of Civil War style bearing a brass Keystone on the front and the Camp number on the
top in brass unit numbers. We will attempt to assemble enough functioning cadet rifles from the
Department as can be gathered for the guard to fire effective volleys using 30.06 blanks. This keeps cost
manageable and resolves the all too common restrictions on black power firing in urban areas. It also
makes participation far easier on members that do not re-enact or wish to spend the large sums of money
buying their own Civil War uniforms.
This unit can be made of brothers from many camps allowing a greater pool of members to call
upon for ceremonies and also opens up the opportunity to cover more of the Commonwealth. I t also
make possible the idea of multiple squads that can cover more than one event in a single day. Even now
regular Army and Marine retirees have come forward willing to assist in drilling such a unit in proper

ceremonial march and presentation. This is going to cause debate and discussion. I am committed to
seeing it though in the interest of rebuilding out participation and public presence.
As we start out the New Year I am already only months from the end of my term. Commanding
the Pennsylvania Department has been one of the greatest challenges of my life to date and I may not
have always been glad for the challenge, but I would not have passed it by. Pennsylvania is the oldest
and for the moment, still is the largest Department in the Order. Commanding it is no small task and
one massive responsibility. Responsibility to the Department membership, to the duties of the office,
and always to the Grand Army of the Republic without whose guidance and devotion there would have
been no Sons of Veterans of the United States or for that matter a reason for it.
We have much to defend here and we must roll with changes in technology while keeping true to
our founding principles and structures. We must make participation desirable again. We must restore
the pride in membership. If we continue to allow arguments between East and West or the men and the
ladies to define us and hogtie us, we are already lost. Let us all march together and, like that Grand
Army of ancestors, face the fire of troubled times in the name of something greater than ourselves. Let
us fight to preserve that which needs to be preserved. While, like a good General, we adapt and change
our tactics to meet the demands of the field we are fighting on and the foe we face. Who will march
with me?

Douglas McMillin, PDC
Pennsylvania Department, SUVCW

From the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the Brothers of the Camps who have responded
to the call for articles, pictures, etc. for this year’s Newsletter. We still have not attained the goal of
having all Camps represented. This year we have only 10 Camps. This is a testimony to those who
have done so much and wish to have the other Camps and Members know what they have done.
I am hoping that in the years to come, that every Camp in the Department will obligate
themselves to send a small blurb to me so that they can be recognized, even if it is just as sentence,
paragraph or complete article with pictures. Please try to make an effort to do something.
I know it is far off, but my deadline for submissions is always January 15th of the new year. It
takes me a week or so to get everything in order, so even if I receive an article after that, I will be able to
get it in the issue.
Again, a big thank you to everyone who has supported me in the last years and I hope you will
continue to do the same. Talk to others and let them know the importance of having their voice heard.

Yours in F, C & L,
Robert C. Shaffer
Editor

Davis Star Camp - Pittsburgh
On May 16th Davis * performed its annual memorial prayer service at the AP Davis Mausoleum
located in Allegheny Cemetery. The service is performed each May to mark the anniversary of the birth
and death of AP Davis both of which occurred in May. Following the service, Brothers, family and
guests had lunch at a local restaurant to continue the bonds of fellowship.

Davis * Camp Brothers pictured are, 1st row left to right, Brothers Lee Henry, Camp Council and
Richard Orr, Past C-in-C and also Camp Secretary and Treasurer. 2nd row left to right are Brothers Tim
Ryan, PCC, John Gipson, CC, Woody McVicker, Camp Council and Richard Essenwein, PDC
Pennsylvania and member of John T. Crawford Camp #43.
On June 27th and 28th, The Passing of the Armies was reenacted at Hartwood Acres Park in Allegheny
County. This Sesquicentennial event was hosted by the Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall & Museum
(home of Davis * Camp). The Passing of the Armies was written by Joshua Lawrence Chamberlain.
Published in 1915, a year after Chamberlains death, it reflects his personal reminiscences of the Fifth
Army Corps throughout the latter half of the Civil War.
Over the two day event, spectators were treated to infantry and artillery demonstrations, battle and
surrender re-enactments, a civil war church service and medical display, the Wildcat Regiment Band,
speaker forums, crafts, historical displays and merchandise, beverage and food tables.

Brother Tim Henry, JVC Davis * (on the left) served as Color Bearer for the 9th PA Reserve which
conducted the demonstrations and reenactments.

Davis * manned a vendor table and offered information about the SUCVW, including
membership materials and applications. Davis * also provided historical displays including the original
Davis * Camp Charters.

Lt. Ezra S. Griffin, Camp #8 - Scranton
April 18th - The 150th
Anniversary and Memorial
observance of the death of
Abraham Lincoln was held in Nay
Aug Park in Scranton at the
Abraham Lincoln Monument.
Wreaths were laid by Camp
Commander Dale Keklock and
Ladies Auxiliary President
Danielle Shaffer.
Camp Color Guard was in
attendance; Ladies Auxiliary
Junior member Larissa Ellsworth
did the Pledge of Allegiance.
Battle Hymn of the Republic was
done by Mark Myers on his
accordion and sung by those who
attended. Recreation Specialist
Thomas Lynch and Commissioner
Patrick O’Malley were also in
attendance.
May 2nd - The members of the Camp and Auxiliary were out to place flags on veteran’s graves at the
Dunmore, Forest Hill and Cathedral Cemeteries.
May 14th – Members of the Camp and
Ladies Auxiliary held a Departed
Brothers Ceremony and was hosted by
Patriotic Instructor Hal Myers.
Those who were honored are: Charles A.
Battenburg 1940; William H. Berge
1940; William Gangwer 1941; Adam J.
Hartwick 1942; Chester Cammer Jr.
1942; Edwin E. Betts 1942; M.E.
Sanders 1942; Thomas G. Walsh 1942;
Willard B. Oliver 1942; Charles B.
Miller 1943; Frederick W. Zimmerman
1943; John F. Anderson 1944; Frank H.
Samson 1945; H.J. Hoover 1945; John
Fitzgerald 1945; John F. Davis 1945;
Charles A. Burkel 1946; Charles F.
Miller 1946; Edgar A. Jones 1946 and
Thomas J. Fletcher 1946.

May 16th – The members of Camp #8
Color Guard and Ladies Auxiliary #10
participated in the Armed Forces Day
Parade held in Scranton.

May 25th – The 115th Annual Observance of Memorial Day was held at the Dunmore Cemetery. Master
of Ceremonies was Camp Commander Dale Keklock. Posting of Colors was done by the Color Guard;
Pledge of Allegiance by Larissa Ellsworth, Jr. Auxiliary Member; Opening Prayer by Chaplain Scott
Teeters; Greetings by Ladies Auxiliary President Danielle Shaffer and Women’s Relief Corp member
Mary Jo Long; Remarks by Dale Keklock; Musical Selections by the Dunmore High School band;
Logan’s Orders done by Auxiliary member Judy Wolfe; Guest Speaker was Jerry Skotleski, a Scranton
High School teacher; Presentation of Wreath done by Dale Keklock and Danielle Shaffer; Gettysburg
Address done by Auxiliary member Susan Mertz; Rifle Salute done by Firing Squad; Taps done by Tori
Carden of Dunmore High School and Benediction by Chaplain Scott Teeters.
May 30th - At the Scott Valley
Cemetery in Montdale, PA, Camp #8
members Mark and Hal Myers held a
family memorial dedication.
Commander Dale Keklock officiated.
A marker was unveiled to honor three
Union Civil War soldiers and
brothers of the Myers family:
Sylvester, Milo and Anthony.
Camp #8 color guard was also in
attendance as well as members of
Camp #8 and Ladies Auxiliary #10.
September 17th – Members of Camp #8 held a Camp Color Guard Ceremony at their monthly meeting
and Auxiliary members were also in attendance. Color Guard members Craig Kelly, Bo Gregory,
Giovan Lisi, Mark Myers, Darren Pitts, Justin Swan, Dave Teeters and Doug Teeters were given
certificates of their participation by Secretary Bob Shaffer. Craig Kelly gave a brief summary of events
they have participated in and then read their names.

September 19th – GAR Museum Open
House was busy with foot traffic and the
5K Run for the Cure. Lackawanna
County Commissioner Patrick M.
O’Malley dropped in for a visit.

September 26th – Members of the Camp and Auxiliary showed their support at the Dedication of the
Vietnam War Memorial on Courthouse Square in Scranton dedicated by the County Commissioners and
Marine Corps League.
October 4th & 11th – Members of both the Camp and Auxiliary came out to support the Dunmore
Players at the Dunmore Cemetery. A table was set up with brochures, information and artifacts from the
Museum.
October 15th – a Proclamation was read by Craig Kelly and donated to Julie Esty to the camp for Lona
B. Day, a Spanish American veteran and Scranton Police Chief. Mayor Cortright declared that October
15th become the Lona B. Day day.
November 19th – Camp #8 loses a fellow member – Raymond F. Sulger, age 65, of Scranton, died
Thursday, November 19, 2015 at Hospice of VA Medical Center. Our condolences go out to Mary Rose
(Gallo) Sulger.
November 19th - We also held a Pizza party for members to ready ourselves for the upcoming holidays.
Cards were exchanged and a great time was had by all.
November 23rd – Remembrance Day Parade held in Gettysburg, PA. Members of both Camp #8 and
Auxiliary #10 attended.

December 27th – Members of Camp #8 (Hal
Myers, Craig Kelly and Joseph Long)
participated in a ceremony with the Boy Scouts
of America. We presented Karl James Lewis
“The Eagle Scout Certificate” at a Ceremony
in Dickson City, PA

Col. Jacob M. Campbell, Camp #14 – Johnstown
2015 was a great year for the camp. We began the year with our annual Memorial Day walk,
From the G.A.R. Post 30 Building to Sandyvale Cemetery. The members of Emory Fisher Post 30
G.A.R., made this walk every year on Decoration Day to remember, pay their respects, and decorate the
graves of their fallen comrades. This walk is approximately 1.25 miles across the city of Johnstown.
Once at the cemetery we join in the Memorial Day ceremony that is presented by the Sandyvale
Memorial Gardens and Conservancy, Where the President of our Auxiliary, Amy Minor leads the
attendees in the Pledge of allegiance and places a wreath at the Memorial Circle. After which our camp
Commander, Rob Koenigsberg orates Past Commander in Chief General John A. Logan’s General
Order No. 11.
In June, we held a tour of Grandview Cemetery where we stopped at a number of gravesites of
individuals that played an important role during and after the civil war, as well as important historical
individuals from Johnstown. A few of the stops included were as follows:
1. George Arnold whom was a civil war veteran from Co. I of the 46th PVI who saw action at
Chancellorsville, Gettysburg and took part in Sherman’s “March to the Sea”
2. Harry Arnold, son of George, was the 4th Commander of the PA Dept. SUVCW as well as
the 3rd Commander-in-Chief of the National Organization. Harry was the Commander-inChief that Issued the Pa. Dept. Charter
3. Lt. Emory Fisher, Name sake of G.A.R. Post 30 of Johnstown, Pa. Served as a Pvt. In Co. K
3rd PVI, Corporal in the 54th Reg. PVI, as well as a 2nd Lieut. Of 22nd USCT.
4. James Speer Orr, Name sake of Speer Orr Camp 14-SUVCW. 1st Sergeant of Co. F of the
21st PA Cavalry
5. Col. Jacob M. Campbell, Namesake of the current Camp #14 in Johnstown PA. Served with
Co. G 3rd Regt. PVI, became a Lieut. to Co. G. And recruited the 54th Regt. PVI primarily
from the Johnstown area.
6. The final stop on this tour was the G.A.R. Plot, which features a monument to Civil War
Veterans.
In October, as our major fund raiser, we held our annual Haunted Johnstown Ghost tours. Last
year we held this tour on one night. However, this year’s tour sold out so quickly that we added another
night. Stops on the tour include a number of different historical locations throughout the downtown
area, included the following:
1. Civil War Statue that was erected on Nov. 11, 2000 by SUVCW Camp #14, to replace the
original statue that was destroyed in the 1936 Johnstown Flood.
2. G.A.R Hall, which was built by the Grand Army of the Republic Emory Fisher Post 30, after
their original meeting location was destroyed by the Great Johnstown Flood of 1889.
These tours are touted as, “Haunted Johnstown” so we do stop at some locations that have had
strange occurrences happen over the years, yet we try to keep the tours as family friendly as possible.
This year’s tour attracted almost 600 guests, even though the second night of tours the weather was not
very co-operative as it rained the entire night.
To round out the year, we held our annual Camp Christmas Party at Perkins where one of our
Brothers came dressed as a Civil War era Santa Claus as depicted in the Jan. 3, 1863 “Harper’s
Weekly”. The party was attended by approx. 25 attendees.

2015 Haunted Johnstown Ghost Tour , tour guides and volunteers,
from Col. Jacob M. Campbell Camp #14- Johnstown, PA, Night 1

2015 Haunted Johnstown Ghost Tour , tour guides and volunteers,
from Col. Jacob M. Campbell Camp #14- Johnstown, PA Night 2

John Hartranft, Camp #15 - Harrisburg

2015 was once again an active year for Camp 15 beginning with a changing of the guard in the
office of Camp Commander. Brother Scott Debo became our newest Past Camp Commander and the
torch of leadership was passed along to Camp Commander Jeff Smith to begin another productive year.
Two weeks later, we continued our annual tradition of visiting the Battle of the Bulge reenactment at
Fort Indiantown Gap in January. The day started out as usual with a hearty breakfast at the Farmer’s
Wife Family Restaurant in Ono.
The Camp continued its recruiting efforts at several admission free events held by the National
Civil War Museum in Harrisburg where our Camp holds its monthly meetings. The museum typically
attracts over 700 people to these events and they have given Camp 15 an excellent way to stay in the
public eye over the last few years.
Camp 15 Members participated in Department and National activities in 2015, sending 4
delegates to the Department Encampment in Williamsport, 1 delegate to the National Encampment at
Richmond, Virginia and 1 Member to the Department Mid-Year Meeting at Carlisle. We continued to
actively remember the memory of the Boys in Blue by marching in both the Gettysburg Memorial Day
parade and the Remembrance Day parade, in both cases for our 12th consecutive year. Members of Camp
15 assisted Gettysburg Camp 112 in decorating the Pennsylvania section of the National Cemetery with
state and national flags at the beginning of Remembrance Day weekend. We again decorated veteran’s
graves for Memorial Day at the Old Harrisburg City Cemetery which is a long standing Camp 15
tradition.
Camp 15 began its participation this year in the Gettysburg National Military Park’s Adopt-APosition program. We adopted the Knap’s Battery position on Culp’s Hill and had our first work day in
the Fall. 4 Members turned out for the work day and it was amazing how much work was accomplished
in the 4 hours that we spent there. We were able to clear a 10 foot wide swath of brush along one entire
side of the road sloping up to the tower and monuments, which makes a huge difference in visibility for
motorists and bicyclists accessing the site. Our only regret was not having a camera for before and after
photos!
Camp 15 rounded out its year with our annual Camp Christmas party, held at the National Civil
War Museum in Harrisburg and everyone enjoyed a fine day of fellowship. The catered meal was
fantastic as usual and the bingo prizes were excellent. Installation of officers took place and Jeff Smith
was installed for his second term as Camp Commander. 2015 marked another productive year for Camp
15 and we look forward to continuing our mission in 2016!

General George H. Thomas, Camp #19 - Lancaster
On November 11, 2015 representatives of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, General George H. Thomas
Camp #19 participated in a Veterans Day Service. The Lancaster County commissioners unveiled a
plaque dedicated in honor of local veterans who served in the Civil War. It is in the Lancaster County
Veteran’s Plaza at 150 N Duke Street. Over 12,000 Lancaster county men served with the Union. There
was good attendance and participation of the McCaskey HS Junior AFROTC Honor Guard, SUVCW
Brothers, several reenactors, and the Lancaster Fencibles, along with elementary school children
handing out paper poppy flowers.
To thank the three commissioners, the Camp presented each with a copy of Ronald C. Young’s
book Lancaster County, Pennsylvania In the Civil War.

Camp #19 roster shows years of service of 20-plus years for 5 members, 25 years for 2 members,
and 27 years for one member.
SUVCW Camp #19 has placed 209 new flag markers at all headstones for soldiers buried in the
Lancaster cemetery GAR burial site.

Camp #19 received a plaque awarding the camp for recruiting several new Brothers.
Donald J. Rosenberg trophy, Dept. of Penna., SUVCW Award. The Rosenberg award is for the Penna.
Dept. camp that recruits the most new members in a year. To be on display for 1 year and returned to the
Department after such time.

John J. Heine
Acting Treasurer
12/30/15

Jerome Gennari, Camp #90 - Trappe
At the end of 2015, the Jerome Gennari Camp #90, SUVCW completed is 17th year of existence. We
meet the 4th Sunday of the month, 2:00 P.M., at the Spring-Ford Historical Society, on Main Street, in
Royersford Pa.
We opened our January 25th, 2015 meeting with the installation of Camp #90 officers. Installation of
officers was presided by Past Department Commander, John M. McNulty
Under the direction of Camp Commander Brother Jack Ertell, our small but active group of eleven
Brothers pride ourselves in various areas. Our group includes educators, authors, and history buffs, and they in
turn speak and promote the subject of the American Civil War. Many of us attend Civil War related seminars
and special events. A few of our members have very close ties to the local historical societies, and other related
special interest groups. When we meet monthly, we share our experiences in reference to these groups with
each other, which make the discussions at our meetings informative and lively.
On September 12th 2015, Brother Wayne Blattner represented Camp #90 at an Eagle Scout Court of
Honor ceremony for Hunter Faddis from Troop #85, Media PA. Then on October 24th, 2015, Wayne attended
an Eagle Scout Court of Honor ceremony for Alex Vollert from Troop #406, Royersford, PA. SUVCW
certificates were presented to both Hunter and Alex.
On May 24th, 2015, our camp fulfilled its Memorial Day SUVCW obligation by participating in a
graveside service for a Civil War Veteran. This year we honored Lieutenant Davis Hunsicker, Company C, 51st
Infantry Regiment, Ferrero’s Brigade, Sturgis’s Division, 9th Corps, from Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.
He was wounded at the battle at Antietam, at Burnside Bridge and later died a few days later on September 19th
1862. He is buried in Providence Mennonite Church Cemetery near Collegeville, Montgomery County,
Pennsylvania. He was 31 years of age when he died. Camp #90 Brothers attending the Memorial Day weekend
ceremony were Wayne Blattner, John Gennaria, Michael Gennaria, and George Sprinkle.
At the Department of Pennsylvania’s 135th Annual Encampment in Williamsport PA, our camp
proudly ran an advertisement in the Encampment & Memorial Book listing our officers. Also included
in the book was a list of our current camp members showing their respective Civil War ancestor’s name
and regiment.
As we approach the year 2016 we hope to increase our membership!
Camp #90 is always opened to new members. For information on Camp #90, contact Camp
Secretary Wayne Blattner, phone #610-948-6285 or email WBLATTNER1@Comcast.net

Wayne N. Blattner

Located on the Antietam Battlefieldd, at the base of Burnside’s bridge, is the unique monument for the PA 51st
regiment. Soldier Lieutenant Davis Hunsicker as wounded near here and later died on September 19th 1862. His
name is listed as the fourth soldier down from the top. Camp #90 was present at his grave on May 24, 2015.
Photo by Wayne Blattner.

On May 27th, 2015, at the Providence Mennonite Church Cemetery, near Collegeville, Pennsylvania,
brothers from Camp #90, pay their respects at the obelisk grave stone monument of Civil War soldier
Lieutenant Davis Hunsicker. Left to right Wayne Blattner, John Gennaria, Michael Gennaria, and
George Sprinkle. Photo by Wayne Blattner

Baker-Fisher Camp #101 - Hatboro
The Camp was well represented by our brothers who were able to support the 26th Annual
Neshaminy State Park Civil War Reenactment held on the weekend of April 25th, 2015 in Bensalem,
PA. But the strongest turnout was evident when the Camp participated in several Memorial Day events
over the course of that weekend.
On Saturday, May 23rd, the camp went to the Hatboro Baptist church to honor original post
member Benjamin Propert (photo), who was a member of Company I, 114th Pennsylvania, Collis
Zouaves! Propert was injured during their charge along the Emmitsburg Road at the battle of
Gettysburg. Also in attendance were Propert’s descendants Mr. & Mrs. Paul Lader, Esq.
Baker-Fisher also supported Memorial Day events at the Montgomery cemetery in West
Norriton on the same day, Laurel Hill cemetery in Philadelphia on May 24th, and at the American
Legion Post #10 in Fort Washington, PA.

JVC
Dan Gargel, PDC John McNulty, SVC Alfred Farr, Gary Oswald, Steve Worthington, CC
Michael Peter, Michael Ciotti, Clifford Laing, Bill Burkhimer, Walt Lafty, Teo Monteiro
In July, the Camp learned of the issuance of General Order No. 27 (Series 2014-2015) regarding
the approval of the Replacement Charter for the Baker-Fisher Camp 101 to replace the original which
had been lost. This was the culmination of many years’ investigation and effort.
Brother John M. McNulty represented the Camp at both the Department Encampment in Williamsport,
Pa., and the National Encampment in Richmond, Va. On his return, Brother McNulty presented the
Camp with the Ivan Frantz Sr Award, on behalf of the Dept. Commander Doug McMillin. The award
recognizes the largest percentage membership growth for the past year.
Immediately after the December meeting, the Camp celebrated a great year with refreshments
and fraternity at the Boulton Dixon American Legion Post #10 in Ft. Washington.
The camp meets regularly at the historic Hatboro Union Library, and to show our appreciation, a
collection was taken for a donation in excess of our goal of $150 which will be presented to the library
in January.

Private Silas Gore, Camp #141 – Bradford County

Throughout 2015, the Private Silas Gore Camp #141, centered in Bradford County,
Pennsylvania, but with members as far away as 50 miles, continued to dedicate themselves to the long
standing Sons of Union Veterans pledge to "promote all things relevant to the Civil War." In keeping
with this solemnity, members again went to work bathing the monuments related to that era. The Ulster,
Athens and Brigadier General Henry Madill stones were gently washed in an attempt to overcome years
of neglect. As well, the Gore Camp worked hand-in-hand with the Waverly, New York School System
and the Tioga Point Museum, located in Athens, Pa., to bring vintage rifles, swords and even a pike to
the museum so they would be properly cared for in perpetuity.

Additionally, our camp was instrumental in effecting the return of a local GAR post "mess box"
from California.

This item is now on display at the Tioga Point Museum along with the Mallory Post flag and a
duo of the previously mentioned rifles. Of course there were the Memorial and Veterans Days
ceremonies in which we participated. Our Junior Vice Commander, Brother Russell Burkett, was the
key note speaker at the Memorial Day ceremony in East Smithfield, which took place in the shadows of
one of the Civil War monuments which we have endeavored to take care of. But, perhaps our crowning
achievement was the procurement of a headstone, through the Veterans Administration, for a long
forgotten Civil War soldier, John B. Depew. Private DePew, who passed in 1901, has gone without a
marker or recognition for 114 years.

The Private Gore Camp discovered the injustice and views the gravestone as the first step in
rectifying this indiscretion. We say first step, as a formal ceremony, which is currently in the planning
stages, is slated for August 27 at the Tioga Point Cemetery. Lastly, we continue to raise funds for the
refurbishment of a GAR stone tablet in the Riverside Cemetery, Towanda, Pa.
For further information on any aspect of our camp, please visit our web site located at
SilasGoreCamp#141.org
Yours in F, C & L
Kurt D. Lafy
Camp Commander
Private Silas Gore Camp #141

Mt. Union Church, Camp #502 – Somerset County
Camp 502 participated in a number of community, school and historical group events in 2015.
In March the camp and Auxiliary were represented in the Maple Festival Parade in Meyersdale and in
April a special End of War Service was held at Mt Union Church. Presentation of Junior ROTC awards
and certificates was done at
four area high schools to
recognize the achievements of
outstanding cadets
recommended by their Unit
Commanders.
The camp participated
in wreath laying and memorial
services at Scullton, New
Centerville and Union
cemeteries to honor civil war
veterans and ancestors of our
camp members.
In September, Rev. Roland Maust, civil war historian, presented a program on Johnson's Island,
Ohio, a Civil War POW depot for Confederate officers. Our camp enjoyed a bus trip to Cedar Creek
Battlefield reenactment weekend in Virginia but had to endure some unusually cold weather for
October. On October 24, our camp joined with Col. Jacob M. Campbell Camp #14 and Col. James
Crowther Camp #89 for a joint meeting at Hoss's in Ebensburg. 25 Camp members, guests, Auxiliary
and DUV Tents 56 and 61 attended. Commander John Crider, Crowther Camp #89, hosted and led the
event.
Several of our camp members and Auxiliary participated in the Annual Civl War Gala,
November 7 in Friedens and enjoyed entertainment by civil war groups - Smash the Windows and dance
instruction by the Victorian Dance Ensemble.
Camp 502 was well represented at
Remembrance Day weekend in Gettysburg.
The oldest camp member, Tom Bitner, 85, and
youngest camp member, Foster Nicholson,
participated in the annual parade by leading
with the Camp Banner.

December 6 at Mt Union Church was our annual
Civil War Church Service which was open to the
community and also covered by local news media. Our
year end Christmas party and meeting was held
December 20 at Hoss's in Somerset and was well
attended by 47 camp members, guests, Auxiliary and
daughters from DUV Tents 56 and 61.
Our camp calendar for 2016 is posted online and
can be viewed at mtunion.org

or http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~pamucsuv/Civil_War.html We meet the 3rd Sunday of the
month at 2:00pm - all are welcome.

General J.P.S. Gobin Camp #503 - Sunbury
As we did in January 2014, we joined with some members of Maj. Gen. John F. Hartranft Camp
#15 Harrisburg, and went on a field trip to attend the Battle of the Bulge re-enactment at Fort
Indiantown Gap Pennsylvania. The battle was very interesting as well as the many displays in a number
of barracks buildings. It seems to be becoming a tradition for us.
During the year 2015, Camp #503 presented 18 Eagle Scout Commendation Certificates. This
amounts to 12 more certificates than in the previous year. It seems the word must be getting out to the
various scout troops in our area. All of these certificates were framed and presented by Camp members
at various Eagle Scout Courts of Honor. We also include a letter of congratulations to acknowledge the
Eagle for all his accomplishments.

The picture above shows one of the many Courts of Honor presentations we have given to Eagle
Scouts. Pictured are Brother Jim Hartley, Camp #503 JVC and Treasurer; Eagle Scout Ryan Hoke and
Brother Gene Kistner, Camp #503 Eagle Scout Coordinator. Brother Kistner is also a member of
Cooper’s Battery B, as well as a number of other Camp #503 Brothers.
In April three Camp #503 Brothers and one Camp #503 Auxiliary Sister attended the
Appomattox Luncheon at the Genetti Hotel in Williamsport and in June five Brothers and three Camp
#503 Auxiliary Sisters attended the Annual Department Encampment, also held at the Genetti Hotel.
During the Memorial Day weekend Camp #503 marched in two local parades, Sunbury and
Northumberland, and also at Gettysburg, and we assisted in placing flags on veterans graves in the
Sunbury area. In late June five Brothers marched in the Lewisburg Fourth of July parade. In November
four Camp #503 Brothers marched in the Remembrance Day parade at Gettysburg.
In April we set up a recruitment table for attracting membership at a local Walmart. We fielded
questions and passed out SUVCW brochures and applications for membership. We were assisted by
several Camp #503 Sisters who held a bake sale. In July we also sat up a recruitment table in Valley
View during the Hessian Festival Days. Then in September we set up a recruitment stand at the
Selinsgrove Street Festival. On the table we displayed various SUVCW items of historical interest. We
passed out various forms including applications for membership, Eagle Scout Applications and we
included a donation jar. Folks were also invited to inquire regarding their genealogy and how they might
pursue their family’s history.

In August Camp #503 Brothers and Auxiliary Sisters held their first picnic. Members from Major
General John F. Hartranft Camp #15 Harrisburg and General James Garfield Camp #34 Mt. Carmel were
invited to attend. The picnic was well attended and fun was had by all.

On a rainy day in September Camp #503 held a head stone ceremony at the Old Williamsport
Cemetery. Brother Fred Wertman, Camp #503 Councilman, is shown above. He arranged to have a new
head stone in honor of his great great uncle, 1st Lieutenant Amos B. Rhoades. Lt. Rhoads served in the
7th Pennsylvania Cavalry, Company “B” known as the “Saber Regiment”. He was killed June 27 1863 at
Shelbyville Tennessee. His wife recovered his remains and had him buried in the Old Williamsport
Cemetery.

Pictured above are the Camp #503 Brothers and Auxiliary Sisters who participated in the head
stone ceremony. From the left: Scott Debo, Councilman and Chaplain; Ken Snook; Linda Snook,
Auxiliary Patriotic Instructor; Fred Wertman, Councilman; Mary Rogers; Anthony Kline, Secretary;
Dorothy Kline, Chaplain; Gregory Kline, PCC, Historian and Civil War Memorials; Sandy Wilk;
Dennis Dewalt, Camp Commander; and Jim Hartley, JVC and Treasurer. A surprise visitor (not
pictured) was Susan Mertz, VP Pennsylvania Department Auxiliary.

APPOMATTOX LUNCHEON
The annual Appomattox Luncheon will be held Saturday, April 16, 2016 at 1:00 P.M. at:
Genetti Hotel & Conference Center
200 West Fourth Street
Williamsport, PA 17701
(570)326-6600 or (800)321-1388
The menu will consist of the following:
Roast Vermont Turkey with Traditional Stuffing
Whipped Potatoes and Gravy
Corn O’Brien
Cranberry Sauce
Rolls and Butter
Sherbert
Coffee, Tea, or Iced Tea
The cost of the meal is $25.00. Kindly make your reservations and remit payment no later than April 11, 2016 to:
Faye M. Carlisle-Thomas
PO Box 23
Cogan Station, PA 17728
(570)998-2591
If you would like to stay overnight, room rates are $99.95 plus applicable taxes. Full breakfast buffet is included.
Please mention you will be attending the G.A.R. Appomattox Luncheon at the Hotel on April 16, 2016.

NOTE: There will be a brief meeting of the Pennsylvania Past Commanders and Past Presidents Group at noon. Please
plan to attend.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:____________________________________________________
Number attending:_____________________________
Total money enclosed:__________________________
2016 Appomattox Luncheon

Allied Order G.A.R. Encampment
June 23 – 26, 2016
Toftrees Resort & Four Star Golf Club
One Country Club Lane
State College, PA 16803
Room Reservations: 1-800-252-3551 or 1-814-234-8000
www.toftrees.com
Cut off date: May 23, 2016
Room Rates: $109 + $6.54 room tax + $2.73 local tax = $117.27 per night
*Continental Breakfast included 7:000 – 9:00 a.m. In LePapillon Room
*Please mention you're with Allied Orders of G.A.R.
Saturday Night Banquet June 25, 2016 in LePapillon Room
Price: $30.00 per person
Choices are as follows:

Names

Tuscan Grilled Chicken

Sliced Roast Beef/Rich Gravy

________________________

______________________

________________________

______________________

________________________

______________________

________________________

______________________

Reservations by: June 17, 2016
Faye M. Carlisle-Thomas, PNP A.S.U.V.C.W.
Box #23
Cogan Station, PA 17728
(570)998-2591
Make payments to Penna Dept. S.U.V.C.W.

Allied Order G.A.R. Encampment
2016
Place: Toftrees Resort and Golf Club, LePapillon Room
Subject: Deli Luncheon's
Price: $18.50 per person, per meal includes tax and tip
Time: 11:30 am – 1:00 pm

Friday's Luncheon 06/24/2016
$18.50
includes tax & tip

Saturday's Luncheon 06/25/2016
$18.50
includes tax & tip

Soup with Crackers
Assorted Gourmet Deli Sandwiches
Lettuce, Tomato, Condiments
Chips or Pretzels
Gourmet Cookies and Brownies
Regular or Decaf Coffee
Premium Hot Tea, Iced Tea

Soup with Crackers
Assorted Gourmet Deli Sandwiches
Lettuce, Tomato, Condiments
Chips or Pretzels
Gourmet Cookies and Brownies
Regular or Decaf Coffee
Premium Hot Tea, Iced Tea

Reservations
Names:

Reservations by June 17, 2016
Faye M. Carlisle-Thomas
Box #23
Cogan Station, PA 17728
(570) 998-2591
Make payments to PA Dept S.U.V.C.W.

Allied Orders of the Grand Army of the Republic
Department of Pennsylvania
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
Auxiliary to Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic
Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War, 1861 – 1865
Woman’s Relief Corp
Please support the 2016 Pennsylvania Encampment/Convention by
purchasing an AD in the Encampment Program Booklet. Your support helps
to ensure that the Site Committee will be able to provide a wonderful
experience for all to enjoy.

An order for an AD with a check and artwork are to be sent to:

Ellen Higgins
1731 Shore Road Unit 42
Seaville, NJ 08230-1383
SquirrelOCNJ@aol.com
Deadline for submission is May 20, 2016
AD orders can be sent by USPS mail or email (preferred method). If emailing please
send in word doc and photos or artwork in jpg format. If you would like a booklet
sent to you in the mail, after the Encampment, please include $2.00 for shipping.
Cost of AD’s
Full Page - $40.00
Half Page - $25.00
Quarter Page - $15.00
Eight Page - $10.00
Patron – one line - $5.00

PRE REGISTRATION FORM
Department of Pennsylvania
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
Annual Encampment
Camp No:________Date:_____________
Brother:___________________________
Address:___________________________
City:____________State:_____Zip:_______
I am a member in good standing in this camp and
my rank in the Order is:
_____CinC
_____PDC

_____PCinC
_____CC

_____DC
_____PCC

Attending as ____delegate ____alternate
Pre-Registration fee is $7.00 by 6/16/2016
$10.00 at Encampment
Make check payable to: PA Dept., SUVCW
And send to: Secretary/Treasurer:
Rob Koenigsberg
322 A-Frame Rd.
Ebensburg, PA 15931
814-244-0899
rkoenigsberg3@gmail.com
Credential Cards
If your intention is to make either the Department Encampment in June 2016 or the
National Encampment in August 2016, please make sure you obtain a signed card before making
either event.
The Credential Card for the Department Encampment can be obtained from your Camp
Secretary and must be filled out fully so that you have the right to participate during the business
meetings and vote.
The Credential Card for the National Encampment must be filled out fully and signed by
the Department Secretary before you are able to participate. So please contact your Camp
Secretary
or Camp Commander and he can obtain these for you from the Department.
The form for the Credential Card is located on the National web site under forms. This is
a printable form right off of the site.
The site is www.sucvw.org
Please make every effort to have these filled out correctly as it makes it easier for those
who do the registration to help you……….

SUVCW Belt buckle
Solid Brass
SUVCW BELT BUCKLE
$30.00 ($26 + $4 S&H each)
Lifetime Guarantee
Fits up to 1 - 3/4 inch Belt
Shipped Priority Mail
Make check or money order payable to:
Gen. John F. Hartranft Camp 15
Send order and payment to:
Scott Debo
144 Race St.
Sunbury, PA 17801
Support this worthwhile fund-raising project by Camp 15. Make great Father’s Day;
Graduation Day; and anytime gifts.
Purchase a brass belt buckle for your grandkids too!
These Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War belt buckles are sold nationwide by Camp
15 of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Please place your order today for your SUVCW belt buckles!
SUVCW License Plate

Auto License Plate
Aluminum - Full Color SUVCW Badge. Blue Lettering on White Background with Red Border
Send check or money order for $15 (includes S&H) payable to:
Gen. John F. Hartranft Camp 15
Mail to
Greg Kline
205 N. 40th St. Apt. 203
Harrisburg, PA 17111-2271

